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DAVID ALOCK'WOOD, E'SÞ

' ELIZABETH LOCKWOOD.

,LIBEL 'given in the I4-th of Mgzy,ſi

- * 1777

.. . HE above-mentioned libel ſets forth,

_ that in the-mouths of January, Fe

bruary, March, and April, 3764., Dayid

Lockwood,_ a lieutenant in his NIajesty's

navy, of the age of twenty-one years actnd

ppwards, made his addreſſes, in the way
- of mrrriage, to Elizabethſi Lockwood,

then Elizabeth Croſts, ſþinfier, a minor,
of the age of nineteen years anſſd upwards,_

daughter of the Reverend Joſhua Crofts,

of East Bradenham, in the county of

_Norſolk5 and, on or about the twenty

ſixth of April, 1764., they were lawfully

. 5 O ' joined



2 p David Look-mood, against

joined together in holy matrimony, ac

cording to the rites and ceremonies of the:

church of England: that the ſaid parties

conſummated the ſaid marriage by carnal

copulation and the procreation of children s

that they have had ten children, ſeven of

whom are now living 5 that they continued

to liVe and eohabit together till about the

month of March last: that the ſaid Eliza

beth Lockwood, not having the fear of

God before her eyes, but being ſeduced

by the devil, andher own wicked lusts,

did contract a criminal intercourſe with

Simeon Knowles, a menial ſervant, in the

ſervice of the ſaid ReVCrend Joſhua Crofts,

her father, and committed the crime of

p adultery with him, at Val'lOUS times and

places ; particularly upon the graſs in-the

bleach-grounds, belonging to Mr. Crofts's

houſe, and in many parts of the houſe

belonging to the ſaid Mr. Croft; alſo in a

ditch belonging to an incloſure in the

pariſh ofEast Brad'enham 2 the party pro

ponent therefore prays right and justice to

be effectually done and administered to

him and his' party in thepremiſes, and

that



- Elizabetb Lad-wood, 3

. that' the 'ſaid D'avid Lockwood'may be'

divorced from bed, board, and .mutual

cohabitation with the ſaid Elizabeth Lock

wood, his Wife, on account of adultery,

Þcc, '

. v z7t/a May,._ 1777.

The Depqſitian of Elz'zadet/Þ sz'tct/J. *

ELIZABETH SMITH, of Market

Dereham, in the county of Norfolk, ſpin

ster, aged vtwenty-fouryears and upwards,

a witneſs, produced and ſworn, depoſes

and." ſays, that ſhe 'well knows David

Lockwood, and Eliaabeth Lockwood, his

wiſe, the parties, in this cauſe, and came

to know them ſevenyearsago last Michael

mas, by means of her then going to live

as a ſervant, or nurſery-maid, to the ſaid

Elizabeth Lockwood, at Mrs. Lockwood's

father's 5 to wit, 'at the Reverend Joſhua

Crofts's, at East Bradenham, in the county

of Norfolk, where the ſaid. parties in- this

,gauſe lived Land cohabited as lawful huſ

' O a band.
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band and Wife, and 'they 'had then' three

childreh living: that the d'ep'dneht 'con
tinned to live as ſervant? at th'ectſai'd R'Ev:

Mr. ſiCToftſi's's, till within. thſieſefix brzſeven

weeks past; and in the time , that the de.

ponent lived as ſervant to Mrs. Lockwood,

as aforeſaid, ſhe the ſaid Mrs. Lockwood

had five children born at her ſaid father's

houſe;" and ſithe deponent farther ſaith,

that ſhe well knoWsSinieonKr-iowles; and
he the ſaid Simeon'Knctowles 'came to live

as ſervant 'to age Iſaidkiſſbvctendi ME brake,

a; E'aa Bradenhaſh araaeaid; as are' Was;
heſd'ay after'OlH Gliristfflas-dſiay'wasſheath', Mad; 'cdnſſtindEd IB'r'itd as; 'an

* Uvi'tlii'n great la Poſirſi'ffiigffi: or 'three WeEks 'er

'the depahzefit's' qea'vſfflg: The; raai'a- revive;

and'Tthe_,*dep*dffiecthf*ffirffier fiiffi,_' ſthatſaid 'season KhbWiHs-is 'a 'youngabioutſſſour 'or 'FVeLaiidLTVtPCth-' years at

age; and, ' after ' heare stanza meanes

ma "bee-a at the disease Mr, 'craft-57; '
aboiit a'ffiofi'th', hetadd 'Mhsþ rLtzek'zlv'dſſod

are-a To" itzake 'ſi-Milan eþþananzaet 'or

'gearxsgzffigzfflc'r- 'aid-tane' miaſſfflfiyinet

and' gbir'r'g 'iiitd *f.f\%'"i>hffii'rz i 353. other

' ' " *'* ' Flacss



Elizabctlr Lot/itoand. 3

places- by themſelves. ;- and the 'deponent

hath many times ſeen Mrs. L0ckwood kiſs .

the xſaid Simeon Knowles : and the depoq

pent renie'mbtirs, one' Shnday morning,

ſeeing the ſaid Mrs, Lodkwdod put'on the

ſaidSimeon-KnOWTQS's ſhirt in the kitchen;

had the ſaid. David. Lockwood, (the heſ'

þZtnd) was then in bed, and it Was in

har'vest time 3 and the 'ſaid Sitneon Knowles

vſent the deponent up for-the ſhirt; and

the deponent Was, in theukitchen when

Mrs. Lockwood Put it on theſaidþimeon
Knowles, for they didlin'ot makeqafly ce'

remony With 'the deponent, and the ſaid

Mrs. Lockwood hath firm-ny times, (in vthe

depon'ent's-preſenc'e) "put" het- hand into the

ſaid S'irneon Kno'wl'es's breeehes: and hath,

'at ſuch times,- often 'ſent-the deponent
'ſ 'but of the room: the deponent further;

ſaith, "that, in the courſe of last ſummer, ſi

but ſhe cannot recollect. the time more

particularly, therdeponent ſaw Mrs. Lock'-_

wood, Betſſizveen. twelve'and one o'clock aTt

noon, g'o into the bleach-ground, nota

great many yards frOm Mr. Croſts's houſe

. aforeſaid, andtpreſently after the deponent
- ſaw. ſſ
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ſaw the 'ſaid'Sitſſneon Knowles follow Mrs,

Lockwood into the ſaid bleach-groundi

that the deponent out of curioſity, went

directly to the hedge of the ſaid bleach
ground, and stood and lookedctthrough the

hedge, which is not a thick one, and then

ſaw the ſaid Simeon Knowles lay the ſaid

Mrs. Lockctwood down Upon her back,

I prettyſſneat the hedge' or buſh; and then

ſaw him li'ſt' u'pv her petticoats, ſo that

the deþonent ſaw Mrs. Lockwood's bare

thighs ; "and then the ſaid Simeon Knowles

'lay 'uponthe ſaid Mrs, Lockwood, and

their bodiesvwere in motion, and they had

the? cſſarnal uſe and knowledge of each

other, and committed the crime of adul

tery: together: that, just befone Simeon

'Knowles got up, the ſaid Mrs. Lockwood

ſaid to him, " Simeon, you hurt me,'<'
and Simeon Knovſivles replied, 5' No,ſſmy

:z* dear, I don'tz" that, when the ſaid

Simeon Knowles got up, the deþon'ent ſaw

him very plainly, for he turned about to;

wards the deponent, and his breeches Were

then dovſſvn; and the deponent immediately

ſaid to Mrs. Lockwood, '5 Madam, dinner

i' is
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" is ready ;" and the deponent told Mrs.

'Lockwood'that ſhe had been there all the

while; and Mrs. Lockwood ſeemed much

ſurprized; and the deponent told her alſo

that ſhe had heard her ſay, as afor'eſaid,

" Simeon, you hurt me," and Mrs Lock

wood and Simeon Knowles both laughed :

that the aforeſaid David Lockwood was

then at the Reverend Mrs. Crofts's bro

ther's, at Graſlland, about ſeven miles, or

more, from East Bradenham, aforeſaid;

that, ſome days afterwards, Mrs. Lock

wood gave the deponent an old gown of

her's, and ſaid, ſhe gave it to her, that

ſhe ſhould not ſay any thing, (meaning of

What ſhe had at different times ſeen paſs

between Simeon Knowles and her)'and

further to this particular ſhe cannot

depoſe. - _

She alſo depoſes and ſays, that, ſome

time in the month of February last, Mrs.

Lockwood was brought to-bed of a boy;

and, about threeor four days next before ,

ſhe was ſo brought to-bed, the ſaid David

Lockwood'left East-Bradenham, and went

to London, and returned on the day

tmonth
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month after- h? ſet out for Lotidpa: that,

after Mrs. Loskwood hadlainvin about a

ſprtnight, or leſs, the dcpqncnt ſat qp. five

nights with her; and every'night, during

thoſe five nights, Simeon Knowlcs uſed! to.

come (after Mr, Certs was gon? so bed)

into the ſaid Mrs- chlzwosd's. bed-shame;

her, and constantly lay in the fatal? bed

with; Mrs, Look-Wood 3 and the? FlCPPHFMz '

who ſat up inf the ſaid' bed-chamber the

whole of- the night, doth believe that,

during the aforeſaid five Dighlsz. Mrs:

LOCkWOOd andv Simeon KHPWJCS had. the

carnal uſe andgknowledge of each other,

and committed the crime of adultgry to;

gether: the; deppnent alſoſaixhz that? before

MrsH-Lockwood lay in, as aforeſaid, the

deponent hath-very then ſeen Mrs-Look:

wood and Simeon Knowles in very inde-z

cent ſit-nations' together, on different beds

in the houſe," in ths'- day-titnsz wher; they

thought they were not likely robe ſeen by

any body but the deponent, Whpm they

did not regard: that the chOÞFDF desk

verily believe, that', from that,ka the ſill?

David Lockrwood, 'the producent, was

.1 . informed
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informed of his wife's aforeſaid criminal

and adulterous conduct and behavidur, he

hath not lived or cohabited with, or had

any intercourſe whatever with his wiſe,

the ſaid Elizabeth Lockwood, but the, de

ponent doth not know how he came first

to know of it.

The Mark X of

ELIZABETH SMITH.

27t/J May, 1777._

T/Je Deþoſitzſion of John Seeken

JOHN SECKER, of Yackſome, near

Market Dereham, in the county of Nor

folk, huſbandman, aged twenty-four years

and upwards, a witneſs produced and

ſworn, depoſes and ſays, that he well

knows David LockWood and Elizabeth

Lockwood, his wife, parties in this cauſe;

and, about eight yearsago, the deponent

'lived as a ſervant to them at the houſe of

the Reverend Mr.v Joſhua Crofts, at East

s KP Braden
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Bradenham, in Norfolk, forabout halfe',

year; though he'had been their ſervant

atidiſferent times before; that£the depo,-.

mentialſo well knows Simeon KnoWles,

who' was a _ ſervant . to the ſaid Mr;

crafts, but not when the deponent lived

there, for it was ſome years afterwards,

and came to know him by ſeeing him

in and about Bradenham pariſh afore

ſaid :_and the deponent further ſaith, that,

on Sunday afternoon, next before last

Good-Friday, the deponent was going,

between one and two o'clock, to ſee his

mothernwho lives but a little way from

Mr. Crofts's houſein Bradenham pariſh

aforeſaid 5 that the- deponent, 'being about

two furlongs, or-ſome ſuch diſtance, from

the ſaid houſe, obſerved the aforeſaid Mfsuf

Lockwood, and the ſaid Simeon-Knc>wles,jv

going out of the road and over a gap in a,

hedge, into a dry ditch; and there was a

horſe, which-the ſaid Simeon Knowles'

had rode on, (as the deponent believes)

fastened to a gate, withinlabout twentyz

yards of the ſaid. gap: that the deponent,,

having heard that Mrs, Lockwood and.

Simeon
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Simecin Knowles- were very intimate with

each other, and having'thcn obſerved them
walking together like lovers, he deter-ſ

lnined to follow them; and accordingly

he went over the gap, and, in the dry

ditch aforeſaid, he plainly ſaw Mrs. Lock

a wood lying on her back, and Simeon

Knowl'es was lying upOn her; and the

deponent plainly ſaw Mrs. Lockwood's

thighs; and the ſaid Simeon Knowles's

breeches were down; for the deponent
ſaſiw him afterwards put up his breech-es :

and the deponent believes'they had then

the carnal knowledge of each\ other, and

thereby committed adultery together : that

the deponent ſpoke to Mrs. Lockwood, as

Simeon Knowles 'was helping her up, and

the' deponent ſaid, " Madam Lctockwood,

" howſid'o you do P" And the anſWer ſhe

made thereto Was this, V Iam nobody's

'i foe 'but my own," and the deponent

then Went' away, leaving Mrs. Lockwood

and'Simeon Knowles together, and the

deponent' aſterWard's' told rſeveral perſons

What he had ſeen, as afOreſaid': that the

deponent, doth not' know, nor hath' he any

' P z reaſon
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reaſon to believe, that Mr. Lockwood ever

lived or cohabited, or had any intercourſe

with his ſaid wife, after he came to know

of her adulterous correſpondcnce with the

ſaid Simeon Knowlcs.

TheMark_X of

JOHN SECKER."

yfv

_ , 271'10 May, I777

T/Je Depaſitian qf Mary O-wezz.

MARY OWEN, of East Bradenham,

in the county of Norfolk, widow, aged

about forty-fix Years, awitneſs produced'

and ſworn, depoſes, and ſays, that ſhe well

knows David Lockwood, and Elizabeth,

Lockwood, his wiſe, the parties in this

cauſe, and hath ſo done for about ten years

past, 'and hath frequently been at the

houſe Of the Reverend Mr. Crofts, at East

Bradenham, to work at her needle; and

the ſaid parties in this cauſe lived in the

ſaid houſe, and cohabited there as lawful
' huſband i

\
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huſband and wife; and the ſaid Mr. Look-ſi

wood hath had tenvchildren born at the'

ſaid houſe of Mr. Crofts, who is her

father: and the deponent further ſaith,

that a little before harvcst-time, in the last

year, the deponent was employed to work

at her needle at the ſaid Mr. Crofts's'

houſe; that after the deponent had been'

in the houſe about eight days, and having'

finiſhed a piece of work ſhe had had to do,

ſhe wanted to ſpeak to Mrs. Lockwood afore-'

ſaid, to aſk her What ſhe ſhould next go ta

work upon; and aſked her fellow-witneſs,

(Elizabeth Smith) where the ſaid Mrs.

Lockwood was P and ſhe told the deponent

that if ſhe was to go up in the garret ſhe

would find her; that the deponent accord

ingly went up stairs, and in the ſaid room

or garret of Simeon Knowles's, the depo

nent ſound the ſaid Simeon Knowles in

bed, and the ſaid Mrs. Lockwood was in

bed with him; and the deponent, at that

very time, ſaw Simeon Knowles lying on

the ſaid Mrs. Lockwood; and they were

then in the very act of carnal enjoyment :

that the room-door was ſhut to, but not

faſtened,v
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fastened, (there being no lojck'or bolt to

the door) that, almost as ſoon as the

deponent. cam'e. into the r'oom, Simeon

KBOWlCS 'gOBJOff- from Lockwood,z

and bade the deponent go'_dpwn stairsz.

that the deponent thenv ſaid to Mrs. Locke

Wood, " Lord have mercy, Madam, what

'ſ are you doing? There will be murder,

't wlien'Mi',-Lockwood comes to know

'j-thisl" That Mrs. Lockwood replied,

'T Why ſhould he come to know this?

And ſhe ſaid further to the deponent, "'Iſ

*f Mr. Lockwood was to be told of it,

'i hewouldvnot believe it," or words to.

that very effect; and'ſhe did not appear'

the least 'frightened t that thenſaid' parties:

(Mrs. Lockwood and Simeon Kn'owles)

were not undrefl'ed atthat time.;;but*_thc.

deponent ſaw Mrs. Lockwoo'd's petticoatsv

were; up,- jand that 'Simeon Knowles's:

breeches Lwerei down ;= that; it "was, then

paſt twelve. at noonn and neither-i of Zthem

offered to. getiup til] past-twain the arten .

noon; for thedepOnent Werit ſeveral timbs

aſterw-ardsgjo Mrsſix Lockwood,l and found a

hzzzzanzi-SiirJJeOn-Knowles still. in ithe b'ed

_* i together,
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t.ogether,,,and they laughed, and*_made 'a
jokeof the deponeſſntſi,i foraall the family

were thenoſſ'ut, except 'an-old lady, (Mrsi

Lockwood) the mother of ctMrs, Look

wood; ethe prodfitent, (who ctkept'ct "her

room--,)uſor--the ſaid-Daniel 'Loclzw'o'o'd'Wasv

then at Norwich, at l'an election ; 'a'nidi Mr.ſſl

and MrSLKC'i-oftsz (the-father' and mother

of thouſaidL Mrs.'-Lockw00d) werethen;

gond noiGraſsland,-'about ten 'miles front'

East Brſiad'enhain, aſhreſaid: thatſſtheide-fi

poſinent; ſeierai ti-'mes afterWardsj (When

ſhe fhathTLbſſeM at =Mr'."'Croſts's£houſe at'

work'ſhath ſeeny'ery indecent faniiliarities

paſs between-Mrs; L-ockwood and'Sirneon
Knbwl'es': Pſia'nd- the-deponent doth, verily;

believe, che' ſaid David=Lockw<soa 'was 'air
utter stranger' to thelſanie, for heſſcthad'a

vastdover for his ſaidlwife, and the highcsti

opinion of her: ſhe alſo ſaiſhmhaz though p
Mrs. Lockwood uſedſſto run great' riſques'

of. being-diſcovered, in' her crimi'nal 'Con
n-ection with Simeon- Knowles,ſi*ſiyet_ ſhe'

always behaved ſoſi well before herſſhuſband, '

that he never had any ſuſpicion of her, toſiſ

the lbtstof thisdeponent'sknowledge and *

a, "2 belief:
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belief : ſhe further ſaith, that there Would

hardly be any end, if ſhe was to'relate all

the instances ſhe has ſeen of Mrs. Lock

wood's adulterous behaviour, or connec

tion with the ſaid Simeon Knowles, in the

garrets, chambers, stables, and almoſt every

part in and about the houſe.

, She further depoſes and ſays, that Mrs.

Lockwood was brought to-bed in February

last, (at Mr. Crofts's aforeſaid) of. a boy,

and the deponent attended her in her ſaid
lyingQin zſſ that Mr. Lockwood was then in

London, but returned a week before Mrs.

Lockwood's month was up: that, during

Mr. Lockwood's abſence from home, t'he

ſaid Simeon Knowles uſed constantly, for

the first ten days, to come and lay down,

for ſome time, on the bed, night and

morning, after Mrs. Lockwood was de

livered; and, .on the ninth day of her

lying-in, ſhe told the deponent that ſhe

would have Simeon, (meaning the ſaid

Simeon Knowles) come and lay with her

all inight; whereupon the 'deponent told

her that ſhe would not ſtay with her any

longer, if that was the caſe: that ſhe then

deſired
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deſired the deponent to go away that night,

and to come the next morning; and ſaid

that Betty, (meaning the aforeſaid Eliza

beth Smith) ſhould ſit up with her; and

that it would do the deponent good to

take a night's rest: that, the next morn

ing, the deponent came again to Mrs.

LockWood, and ſhe gave the deponent a

very impudent and indecent account of the

ſaid Samuel Knowles's having lain with,

and had the carnal knowledge of her the

preceding night: that, on the tenth night

of Mrs. Lockwood's lying-in, the depo

nent did ſit up with her, to attend her and
i the child; and, after eleven o'clock at

night, Simeon Knowles came into the

bed-chamber, with only his ſhirt on; and

the deponent ſaid he ſhould not ſtay there ;

but Mrs. Lockwood bid him come into

' "bed, which he did; and he staid with her

til'l ſix o'clock the next morning: and, in

the courſe of that night, the ſaid Mrs.

Lockwood, and Simeon Knowles had,

more than once, the carnal knowledge of

each other, and thereby committed the

crime of adultery; and they ſeemed to

5 ON glory
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glory in their wickedneſs, and in expofing

themſelves; and they did ſo for ſeveral

nights together: that the ſaid' Elizabeth

Smith ſat up with them three or four, if
,_not five nights, &during the ſaid month-i:

that the deponent told Mrs. Lockwoodſs

_m0ther, (Mrs. Crofts) of the aforeſaid

_._behaviour, and ſhe (as the deponent be;

;_lieves),inf0rmed Mr. Lockwood, the huſ

band, of it: and the deponent doth v_e_

irily-believe that FMr, Lockwood hath not

lhad any intercourſe with his wife, ſince

her adulterous converſation hath come to
knowledge, t, ct it

The Mark X oſ

MARK'OWEN

As c/

r 14zſib May, 1777.

i Defqſitz'azt aſ Yolm 7

w JOHN CRISP, of Eaſt Dereham, in

thev county of NOrfolk, attorney at law,

T aged about forty years, a witneſs produced

and ſwor-n,_to the paper-writing or eXhi-ȝ

- _ 9 2- ' Þ' ' t ÞGF

- .,A,,___, , T _. _ _ _,,_._ _ _-_._._.___. ,____,_'_,.-- A
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hit marked No; 1, pleaded and exhibited,

and now produced and ſhewn to the de

pOnen't, he ſaith, that he well knows the

ſaid exhibit'to be and contain, a true copy

of the original entry of the marriage of

David Lockwood and Elizabeth Lock

Wood, (formerly Crofts) as articulate; and

to have been duly extracted from the ori

ginal register-book of marriages, kept in'

and for thePariſh of East Bradenham, in

the county Ofv Norfolk; and to agree

therewith; by reaſon that he, this deponent,

did, on or about the twelfth of April laſt,

carefully make the ſaid copy, and faithfully

examined or collated the ſame with the

aforeſaid original entry, and found the

ſame to agree therewith; and, in testi<

mony of his. having ſo done, the deponent

wrote the certificate appearing underneath"

the ſaid copy, or extract, and ſubfcribed'

his name to the ſaid certificate; and the

deponent, now viewing the name, " John

" Criſp," appearing fubſcribed to the ſaid

exhibit marked No. I, ſaith, that he well ,

knows the ſaid name, and alſo the whole

body and contents of the ſaid exhibit,v to'

sz' be
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be of his the dep0nent's own proper hand

writing; and he thereby well knows it to

be the very ſame copy, or extract, he made

and collated as aforeſaid : and the deponent:

further ſaith, that he well knows David

Lockwood, the producent in this cauſe,

and Elizabeth Lockwood, (formerly Crofts)

his wife, the parties in this cauſe; and he

alſo well knows the Reverend Mr. Joſhua

Crofts, of Eaſt Bradenham, in the-county

of Norfolk, the father of the ſaid Eliza

beth Lockwood; and he doth verily be

lieve that David Lockwood and Elizabeth

Crofts, mentioned in the aforeſaid original

entry, and in the aforeſaid paper-writing,

t or extract marked No. 1, and who ſigned

the ſaid original entry ; and the ſaid David

Lockwood, and Elizabeth Lockwood, (for

merly Crofts) his wife, the parties in this

cauſe, were and-are the ſame perſons, and

not diverſe; and further he cannot depoſe,

ſave that the aforeſaid original entry is not

figned, after the words, " by me," by the

clergyman, or parſon who married the

aforeſaid parties; and The deponent, at the

time he made 'the aforeſaid copy, or entry,

' obſerved
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obſerved the ſame to the aforeſaid Reverend

Mr. Joſhua Crofts, who was with the de

ponent at the time, and he told the depo

nent, that he the ſaid Joſhua Crofts was

preſent at the marriage of the ſaid parties,

and that the name of the clergyman who

married them was Francklin.

JOHN CRISP.

SENTENCE.

Upon hearing the 'depofitions of the

witneſſes in this cauſe, a final ſentence or

decree was promulged to the following

effect, viz. that Mrs. Elizabeth Lock-_

wood, after the ſolemnization and con

ſummation of the marriage, &c. not hav

ing the fear of God before her eyes, &c.

did, in the years and mouths libellate,

commit the crime of adultery with Simeon

Knowles, and did thereby violate her

conjugal duty, &ci her huſband, David

Lockwood, is therefore divorced from bed,

board, and mutual cohabitation with ſithe

ſaid Elizabeth Lockwood, his wife, by

reaſon of adultery, &c.


